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How does a super-patrioti- c,

nationalistic, militaristic propa-
gandist pi his trade? .

He scares the people with
fears for their homes, fears for
their country, fears for liberty
and democracy and civilization.

What does the propagandist
advocate?

He advocates arising to con-qu- er

an insidious danger which
has crept upon us.

Is there any question about
his motives?

Yes indeed, he is seeking his
own ends (peddling guns and
bullets, or grabbing foreign
markets) in the guise of promot-
ing an undeniably deserving
cause Liberty, Freedom, and
Democracy.

Editorial Staff

The Elm, A Vanishing Ameri-can- ?

One of the many annual de-

lights of Spring in Chapel Hill
is the first tender-gree- n mist of
young elm leaves arching over
the long vista of Franklin street.
But the time may come when
this sight will no longer be
among the early hints that the
new season has arrived.

Working in conspiracy with a
little beetle much shorter than
his scientific title, a European
fungus named Graphium ulmi,
known popularly as Dutch elm
disease, is threatening complete-
ly to depopulate the United
States of its native elm trees,
andi that within the lifetime of
the present generation. Already
in the affected area, in New
York, New Jersey, and the New
England states, the fungus has
been so deadly that in one year,
from September, 1934, to Sep-

tember, 1935, approximately
900,000 tree victims had to be .

cut down and destroyed in an
effort to curb the epidemic.

Leaves Wilt
As soon as ten days after in-

fection with the fungus, the tree
may begin to show the external
3ymptoms of the disease a. wilt-
ing of the leaves, often accom-
panied with change of color
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By John Chapman

ABOUT CAROLINA
Liberalism in Reverse

Little Happenings

We all know these things are
true because peace-lover-s tell
us so. There are many peace-love- rs

who seek peace only be-

cause they know war is foolish."
Bless them for being wise, sin-

cere, and courageous.
But there are many people

who make speeches against war
for perhaps another feason
They scare the people with fears r
"The forces which created bar-
barous, predatory nationalism in
Germany and Italy are doing
the same thing here." "Your
fondest ambition will be blasted
in the eventuality of war." "This
administration is preparing for
war."

They advocate arising to con-
quer the insidious danger which
has crept upon us : "There is one
class which can prevent war
the laboring class." "With la-

borers and students united,
throughout the world there could
be no war." "To get disarma-
ment there must be a struggle
between the laboring class and
the owning class."

Is there any doubt about their
motives?

They, too, are seeking an end
(dictatorship of the . laboring
class, possibly) in the guise of
promoting an undeniably deser-
ving cause World Wide Peace.

'The policy of refusing admittance to fresh
from green to yellow, and a sudman and sophomore women students will prob
den or-- gradual defoliation. The

Much Interestattack usually becomes manifest
in the Spring or early Summer,
and within four weeks the tree Edited By

Ruth Crowellmay stand as bare as during the
winter months. On the other
hand, its death may be linger

Mace Gwyer was the firsting, take two or even three sea
sons. student on the campus hit by

Carl Goerch's much talked of
wit. At his Phi Assembly ad

ally being questioned! as to his
relationship with Earl Brow-
der, stated between bites of pork
at the Phi banquet that he was
the first serious thing that ever
happened in his family.

dress, Goerch had just stated
that he was from New York and

ably be continued as a Board of Trustees policy
for years to come." So stated Dean of Adminis-
tration. House yesterday,

With this declaration we must realize that there
is small chance of any action to alleviate the un-

healthy and unnatural social situation now exist-

ing between men and women on this campus. Co--

eds make up about 12 percent of our student body.
That means they are outnumbered approximately
ten to one by male students. With such a ratio
existing, is it possible to expect natural relations
between men and women students? - Small won-

der that previously unpopular girls' are "rushed
off their feet" while at Carolina.

The first woman was admitted to our graduate
school in 1897. Since then there has been a slow
and halting liberalization of the rules to admit
more and more co-ed-s. In 1934 the peak was
reached with 297 women registered. That same
year saw the trustees pass a motion forbidding
freshman and sophomore registrations by women.

The liberal policy was reversed.

asked if there were any fellow
cosmopolites in the audience. Seen caressing Mary Potts'

black Scotty pup the other day
was Frank McGlinn, promi-
nent C. P. U. man.

Tennis player Mace held up his
hand and emitted a throaty
cheer, expecting Goerch to wel
come him as a friend in a for-
eign land. Goerch remarked
with an air of faint remem

The blight was first identified
in 1919 in the Netherlands,
where it has now nearly com-

pleted its work of destruction.
America was free of it until
1930, when a few trees in Cin-

cinnati were, discovered to be in-

fected. It was wiped out there,
but soon found a foothold in the
east from which scientists have
been unable to idislodge it.

Beetle Carries Fungus
The most discouraging aspect

of the whole situation is that the
beetle, like a bee with pollen,
carries the fungus from tree to
tree in the natural course of its
life history. The European elmi-bar-k

beetle lays its eggs in the
wood of dead) trees (frequently
trees killed by this very blight) .

When the young insects hatch
in the spring, they first try out

Dick Johnson recently in-

augurated his new graduation
present, a shiney example of
Henry Ford's art, with a trip to
High Point and Greensboro.

brance, "Oh, yes, you were at
the banquet tonight. I thought
something was wrong with it."

Joe Greer, familiar y known
to the Phi Delts as "BrotherDean House says men come here to study. They
Brunk," gave Professor Olsenmight have time to do a little more studying if
a penny, and doesn't know why.they didn't have to travel all over the state to

get dates. S. W. R.

Lanky Phil Schinhan was a
source of much amusement to
passers-b- y on the second floor of
Graham Memorial. Sans shoes,
he spent several hours stretched
out on the floor painting a
"Strike Against War" sign on a
long piece of white oil cloth.
Phil was also much amused
when the same passers-b- y tic-

kled his shoeless feet.

Drawing Card
At this very moment high school seniors all their boring apparatus on live

trees, before finding dead ones

Yet on every occasion radicals
condemn military propagandists
for playing upon the fears of the
masses and for hiding their mo-
tives behind a worthy cause.
That is about as amusing and
about as consistent as the proud
trollop who became offended at
the clumsy advances of her es-

cort and protested, "Say, I'm a
lady, Goddammit."

WALTER HARGETT.

Delay
To the Editor,
The Daily Tar Heel:

Many professors hold confer-
ences with their students each
morning at the regular chapel
period. Although yesterday the
students held an anti-w- ar demon-
stration and asked the co-operat- ion

of all faculty members, most
of the regular morning confer-
ences were held just the same.

This of course may be attrib-
uted to oversight on the part of
a few professors and not to their
disapproval of an anti-w- ar

strike.
S. B. BRADLEY.

The humanitarian act took place
at the officers' training class,
when out of a clear sky, Olsen
said, "Steele isn't here. Give
me a penny Joe." Greer com-
plied willingly enough, although
he had only two cents, and he
still doesn't know what it is all
about. Maybe Professor Olsen
and the mysterious Steele do
know, though.

over the country are picking their colleges for
in which to establish their famnext fall. Eight hundred or so hopefuls will turn
ilies. Thus they may carry theup in Chapel Hill next September, but their com
fungus from a diseased tree toing will not have been solicited by any attrac

tive literature from the University. a healthy one, continuing a vici-

ous cycle. It's a perfect set-u-pThe new Carolina Handbook is now being com
for the beetles and the Graph

Jack Spies, Z. B. T., is a good
business man. He hired a Ne-

gro band from Durham to play
for the Z. B. T. dances week be-

fore last, and the band was re-

ceived so well here that Jack
has become their business

piled to be sent out next August to men who,
definitely "signed up" for Carolina, are packing ium lumi, but it's mighty tough

on the elms.

Walter Spearman, assistant
professor in journalism, has
written a sketch of the life of
Wijliam Arthur Cooper in CoopThe forestry division of the

department of agriculture and
their allies, among botanists and
other tree-love- rs are taking the
matter in the serious way that
it deserves. Hardily! a month

Dick Bear, who went to Char-
lottesville last weekend to repre-
sent the University in a track
meet, reports that the Easter
dances at the University of Vir-
ginia were swell.

goes by without something's be
ing published on the subject. As
J. N. Couch, the University's
plant pathology expert, puts it,
"Anything on Dutch elm disease

News Release Out
The Daily. Tar Heel News

Release, under the direction of
H. T. Terry, Jr., was sent out
to 80 high schools and prep
schools yesterday.

their bags for the Hill. For the vacillating stu-

dent who is this very week looking over the col-

lege field (from his reading list) and picking the
place where he will live for the next four or five
years, we have no attractive literature or presen-
tation of our life here on the campus, like other
outstanding schools. Only the heavy, thick cata-
log beckons this way.

Sadly non-existe-nt has been literature in our
Go-Get-Stud- Department. But South build-
ing is now considering a proposal to increase the
number of Handbooks published and get them out
in the early summer of each year. Enough copies
will be kept on hand all through the following
year to send out to inquirers.

Adoption of such a proposal would change the
Handbook from a "Y" pet to a University pro-
ject. Even as it now is issued, it contains enough
interesting detail to raise it above the trite level
of a Chamber of Commerce rotogravure sheet. In
making its appeal to prospects, the Handbook
would let the outside "in" on the fact that we've
got something here far more than a list of .deans.

right now is hot news." At pre
sent efforts toward control in

er's new .book, "A Portrayal of
Negro Life," which has just
come off the press.

Joe Knox, freshman transfer
from State, plays jazz over the
radio from Durham every Wedi-nesda- y

'which critics say equals
Eddie Duchin's distinctive style.

Seen on the tennis courts near-
ly every day are Co-e- ds Ann
Baker, Kay Quigley, Margaret
Jordan, Caroline Smith, An-ni- ce

Belden, and Frances
Johnston.

Christine Maynard and Jua-Nit- a

Greene complain that they
haven't had time enough to eat
lately, because of the never-endin-g

Playmaker rehearsals.

Bob Browder, who is continu

clude frequent check-up- s to dis
cover newly-infecte- d trees and Daily Tar Heel

Staff Bulletinsthe destruction of all diseased
specimens. Once a beetle has
left fungus spores in one of its

Ex-edit- or Nelson Lansdale
of the Buccaneer who is travel-
ing in Europe writes: "France
is everything they said it was."

Tempe Yarborough, new co-
ed, w-a-s asked yesterday if she
intended to dress for her date.
She answered, "No, of course
not. He's an old Ph. D. He
wouldn't notice my clothes."

Pete Ivey does not think much
of sweet little Shirley Temple.
He calls her a propagandist.

Staff Banquet See Bob Page or
Charlie Gilmore to make reser-

vation. Price 75 cents.

little tunnels, the tree is doom-
ed. The only hope is to destroy
as many potential infection
sources as possible and thus con
fine the disease to its present Be in Office at 1:30 Howe,

Becker, Sarassohn, Gilmore,
Craig, Dixon, Perkins.

locale.M. S.


